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Dear Parent, 

 

Thank you to everyone for your continued support and patience over the last few weeks as we 

continue to formulate, develop, revise and build plans for our new school provision in line with the 

frequently-changing Government guidance. I know it is half term for pupils and hope, perhaps, that 

this offers a chance for a bit of respite for parents too. As I said on Friday, at present we are planning 

to resume our onsite educational provision on 8th June for the Government-directed year groups.  

This, as you are aware, will be somewhat different to the environment that the pupils left in March.  

For us, as a very large primary and wrap-around provider, and an all-through school with a Sixth 

Form, this is logistically and organisationally exceptionally complicated. We’ll get there, I know, but 

there is still a considerable amount of details to be confirmed for which your understanding and 

patience is appreciated. We expect to make considerable progress over the next twenty-four hours, 

however, I wanted to provide an update on the current status.  I’m aware that we are providing 

information for two different but potentially overlapping groups – pupils of key workers as well as 

pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6.  So, I want to make it very clear that different information 

applies at different dates as we open up the sites for educational provision as well as childcare:  

 

So, as a “matter of urgency,” we now require some further information from a number of 

different groups of people in order to finalise planning for this. With this in mind, please 

read the following information carefully, and in full, before completing the relevant 

sections of the linked Google forms, so that we can complete this task accurately. 

 

Key Worker Childcare provision: week beginning 1st June (all year groups): 

A week past Friday everyone was invited to complete a survey on line, so we have good coverage 

of the information we need. However, please can any families, who have not already informed us, 

who require key worker childcare provision for the week beginning 1st June 2020 email Sara 

Johnson with your requirements for next week Sara.Johnson@kps.woodard.co.uk. 

 

Please note that from 1 June the school key worker childcare provision will now run on normal school 

day timings from 8.40am – 3.45pm Monday to Friday. This is in preparation for the return of other 

pupils, and the phased re-opening of our Out of School Club (see below), and so we can coordinate 

staffing accordingly.  

 

Key Worker Childcare and Returning Years - Out of School Club (OOSC): 

OOSC provision will re-open on 1st June to provide daily before and after school wrap-around 

care from 7.30am until the start of the school day and from the end of school day until 6pm for 

families using our Key Worker childcare that week. 

 

Our hope is that the OOSC will continue and move into its next stage of re-opening on Monday 8th 

June. Here, we will increase our service to provide wrap-around care to those year groups returning 

to school during the week of 8th June (Reception, Year 1 and Year 6), for the days they are in school, 

in addition to those pupils who continue to access the daily key worker childcare provision. 

  

So, to reiterate please contact  Sara Johnson to request key worker provision and also our OOSC, 

oosc@kps.woodard.co.uk, for any enquiries regarding wrap-around care by 12 noon Friday 29th 

May so that we can continue to plan and create an accurate staffing model for both the weeks 

beginning 1st June and 8th June (and beyond). 
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Key Worker Childcare provision for week beginning 8th June (Year 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 

upwards ONLY).  Please Do NOT fill this in if you have a child in Reception, Year 1 or  

Year 6: 

Please find below a link for all families with children in Government-indicated non-priority return 

year groups. (Years 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 upwards). Can all parents of children in these year groups, who 

are key workers and require childcare provision, please complete this for your requirements 

for the above week.  

 

Please note that school key worker childcare provision will now run as a normal school day from 

8.40am until 3.45pm Monday to Friday, with our OOSC providing wrap-around care, where 

needed.  

 

If you are a Key Worker and have a child in Year 2, Year 3, Year 4, Year 5, Year 7 or above please 

click on this link to inform us what key worker childcare provision you require for w/c 8th June. 

   

Please complete this link by 4pm Tuesday 2nd June so that we can revise our staffing model 

accordingly.  With the school re-opening for some pupils, and using a bubble system to minimise 

contact between different groups of children and staff, I am sure you will appreciate that our staffing 

schedules have become significantly more complex.  The bubble system is vital to ensure maximum 

safety, minimum contact and the best provision model we can offer given the circumstances.  

However, we will require more information from many of you in order to successfully manage the 

complexity: thank you again for your understanding.  

 

Key Worker Childcare - Out of School Club (OOSC): 

Our OOSC provision will re-open on 1 June to provide daily before and after school club wrap-round 

care from 7.30am until the start of the school day and from the end of school day until 6pm also for 

those in the Government-indicated non-priority year who are only on site for key worker childcare 

provision. 

 

If you require wrap-around care to continue for your child from Monday 8th June onwards, or if you 

have any further questions about wrap-around care please get in touch with the Out of School 

Club via: oosc@kps.woodard.co.uk 

 

Onsite Education Provision for pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 week beginning  

8th June: 

A letter informing all families of their allocated days, start and finish times and drop off/collection 

points will be sent before the end of the week, possibly later today. As previously explained, we are 

implementing a wide range of social distancing strategies and protocols to ensure every child in 

Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 is offered a 5-day provision combining both onsite and distance 

education. This means that pupils will be allocated ‘bubbles’ whilst in school and will work, play and 

eat with these groups. This has been no small task and is simply a logistical impossibility to allow 

everyone free choice on which bubble they are allocated to. I therefore politely ask that families do 

not request specific days, staff nor indeed pupils to be with within their bubble, unless it is an 

absolute emergency, where we will endeavour to support your request(s) but cannot guarantee we 

will be able to accommodate them. 

 

For those pupils, who have already confirmed as intending to return to school, bubbles have been 

allocated and must be adhered to. This is a complicated staffing model with significant consequences 

if changes are made; therefore, any subsequent pupils can only be added in on a weekly basis. 

Further details of this will be sent to priority year group parents very shortly.  For any Key Workers 

who have pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6, the individual letters will include the opportunity 

to book key worker childcare provision for any days which are not allocated for your child(ren) as 

onsite education.  Please, therefore, do NOT complete the link in this general letter as you have not 

been informed which days you have been allocated as onsite education provision. I hope this makes 

sense.  

 

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzo63d78tYE8APOAOG8yZh2jGmE7W10Uy54oXiqYmMVhqEMQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Emergency Additional wraparound care available for non-key workers: 

Following our initial survey, to support parental requests, we will offer a limited childcare provision 

for those families who are not key workers but may need additional childcare following 8th June. 

This will be coordinated through our OOSC. Please contact Sarah Taylor directly for further 

information or to discuss this service via email: Sarah.Taylor@KPS.woodard.co.uk. 

 

This is very dependent on numbers and will be under continual review. The feasibility to be able to 

offer non-key worker day care will be confirmed without delay in due course.  

 

And finally, today, just to let you know that there was a hasty announcement over the weekend that 

Years 10 and 12 will be returning at the earliest from 15th June. This is a significant change in the 

mandate and guidance. The main change is that only 25% of pupils will be allowed on site at any 

one time. I think this is driven chiefly by public health concerns, so I further reaffirm that a cautious 

approach is necessary as we need to be mindful of our role in community transmission.  

 

So, where we are currently: 

• Any wider opening of schools will still only be confirmed after the meeting of the 

Government’s ‘five tests’. This will happen, as planned, on Thursday 28th May (tomorrow). 

• The Government’s tone seems to have turned more cautious, with an emphasis on ‘from’ 

rather than ‘on’ dates, which allows local community considerations. 

• There was no restatement of the Prime Minister’s previous assertion that ‘all’ primary pupils 

would have four weeks in school before the summer break.  

• There was a commitment to partial face-to-face contact in Years 10 and 12 from 15th June 

for around 25% of students at any point. New guidance has been released over the bank 

holiday weekend, and we are currently adapting our plans to reflect this.  

 

I am sorry that there is a lot of detail here, but I feel it is better to keep you as well informed as I 

can. 

 

Happy Wednesday,  

 

Best wishes, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Philip Sanderson 

Principal 
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